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Capital Paaisbment la Oltlen Tim
i ; y. ,

The terni "capital punishment,'-
meaning it fatal operation upon thai
most vital part or the human Irame.
tbe bead, is now no misnomer, but the
time) was when the death penalty was
ly no means directed at the bead alone.
IVHtu by stoning w, In all probability.
l be earliest method ot punishing crimes,
the Jews and other oriental nations be--

inz especially given to this form of su
preme penalty. From tbe extremely
comprehensive code of cap:t:il offenses
which appeared in the Mosaic code, it
is to be concluded that a death by ston
in? was a very common occurrence.
ttil that the "ioiitiir men of the

to whom were intrusted the
duties of executioner, must have be
cjum quite expert in their office. It is
:iiate imssible. however, that personal
letaliatiou auledated puiiiMiment by
tht) community, and that the eye of eve.
tooth for tooth and 1 fe for life doctrine
was rigorously carried out. x or the
instantaneous Uipatch of an offender
the Jews used the swords, but stoning
continued to bu the set form of capital
punishment up to the time of the Chris
tian era. Then crucifixion took its
place, a form of death penalty borrow-
ed from the Latin conquerors.

According to tradition, however, the
Assyrians were the inventors of this
particularly unpleasant form or being
kept in suspense, and It Is a woman,
Tuiiramis, who has the doubtful honor
of beinij the hrst to employ it. Thj or
dinar? method of Inflicting it was by
nailing the Tictim to a cro.-3-, where ke
was left until dead. Occasionally,
however, a cheerful innovation was in
troduced by setting the cross on fire be
fore the vict tin j death, or by letting
wiM beasts devour biru in his defense
less position. IVotli the torch and the
jaws of the wild beasts' fangs were re-

ally merciful reliefs, for cases are on
record In which the victim lingered in
airony for eighteen and twenty days.
lieulu by crucifixion was inflicted on
women as well as on men, and such un-
speakable atrocities were practiced
under the guise of just punishment that
the cross was abolished by C'oustantiue
the lireat about A. I. A.-y- .

Mt'FEKF.NT l:MAN JIUTIIOliS.
Though the liouians were greatly

given to crucifying-- it can scarcely be
Mid that they had any oue national
form of capital punishment. They
acted largely after the mikado's plan of
letting the punishment UC the crime.
1'brisUiins were burned, torn to pieces
by beasts, drowiied in quagmires and
rivers and vivisected. 1 olitical uVu
tiers, on l he other hand, were thrown
from the Tarpei.ut rock. This was a
lofty and precipitous promontory on
one side of the Capitolines bill, llun-awa- y

slaves when recaptured were
turned adrift Into the deserts or woods
overrun by wild animals, or else bound
to a rock and left to starve. It was
customary for a while in Koine to per
mit capital offenders to select the man
ner by wh.ch they vtoulJ hit et death and
be allowed to inflict the penalty upon
themselves. This custom also obtain-
ed in (ireece, and when SuTates was
condemned to death lor spreading dis-
belief in the national religion he chose
to (lie by drinking hemlck.

One of the uio.-- t cruel and unusual of
punishments was that which the Ko-ina- ns

in the latter days of the republic
meted out to t!ioe who murdered either
of their parents. Luke Owen 1'ike, M.
A., author of the '"History of Crime in
England," in referring to this punish-
ment, says:

".Not in the amphitheatre, not at the
stake, not on the cross was the parricide
to perish. A sack was to be his wind-
ing sheet; lu that lie was to be sewn up
alive and venomous serpents with him.
He was to be thrown into the sea, if
the sea was near at hand, and if not,
into a river, so that the heavens might
be hidden from him while still alive,
and the earth deny him a grave when
dead."

Often, however, in addition to the
vipers, there were a dog, a monkey and
a rooster sewed up in the sack with the
victim, who was naked. The sack was
usually of leather.

The oriental nations have always
leen remarkable for the ingenious
cruelty of their death punishments,
although it is doubtful whether the
have been more cruel than the self styl-
ed highly civilized nations of the west.
Death has come from slow strangula-
tion from a rope, as was in vogue it
China, for instance, and at the sanit
time from the use ot boiling oil, which
was poured on the Joints after they
were dislocated; by mechanical means,
as in France and (iermany. from Hay-
ing, or stripping the skin oil the body,
as was formerly done in Kngland, and
from pressure between plauks, on the
upper of which great weights wert
placed, as wxs also in vogue iu Eng-
land at one time.

f IICELTV AIDED BY IMiEXflTV.
Kvery method which human cruelty

could prompt ami human ingenuity de-
vise has been resorted to at oue time or
other in ancient or medueval days, and
among nations professing to be civiliz-
ed, to administer torture and death.
It is true that Japanese offenders have
been executed by the slow passage of a
spear upward through their entrails,
and that the Chinese criminals have
been gradually beheaded with a bam-
boo saw, but at the same time that
most barbarous form cf inflicting the
death penalty, the boiling in a caldron,
was a European Invention.

Iiecapttation cease I in Kngland in
174o, but it is still performed in France
and some of the (ierman states, in the
nrst country by the guillotine and in
the second by the sword, the instru-
ment employed in Kngland having been
the broad ax. Decapitation witn the
sword is also a capital punishment iu
China. The two handed sword was in
uiie in France before the guillotine was
Introduced, while for great crimes tue

' victim was broken on the w heel. It ap-
pears to have come first into uso iu
liermauy, where it was employed as
early as the Tenth century. Francis I,
about lo'Jo. introduced it into France.
It was employed for a time also in
Kngland. The prisoner designed for
death by this method was louud to an
instrument rudely resembling a wheel,
his legs and arms being separated as far
as possible aud attached to crossbars
corresponding to spokes. As the wheel
revolves the limbs of the victim were
fractured by heavy blows from a heavy
iron rod delivered below the knees and
elbows. Sametimes the rod was held
in position mechanically, t!n limbs of
the prisoner, as he whirled :i the wheel,
coming in contact with it. Usually,
however, the rod was held in the hands
of an executioner, who administered
the blows as rapidly as be could wield
it. In France the torture of this mode
of punlshmeut was lessened in many
cases by heavy blows being dealt on the
bead and chest of the victim, so as to
shorten life. These blows were called
coups de grace or strokes of Mercy.

Z. TTinirT)iana, of Augsburg, Ger-
many, obtains a Ore extinguishing pow-
der by mixing three parts oxalate of
potassium (which gives up carbonic
acid when heated). Gve parts borax,
thirty-fiv- e parts sulphate of magnesia,
twenty parts- - ammonium chloriJe,
twenty-fi- ve parts sodium chloride and
tea parts ammouiacal alum.
"Blotting paper, saturated with a so-

lution of oxalic acid and dried, will
not only absorb the ink of a blot but
will remove the blot itself if the ink is
unmixed with Indigo or aniline color.
It might be dangerous in remov-
ing signatures from important papers,
but a trace of the writing will remain,
and can be made legible by adding

of potassium or gallto acid.

I1STKN TO THE 3IOCKISC1 BIRD.'

rie History of the Celebrated Song.

The popular ballad, "Listen to the
Mocking Lir-',-

" was written and first
published in lSoo. by Septimus Win
ner, cf I'hi'adelphi.i, under the worn de
plume of Alice Hawthorne." ns
mother's maiden name. It was sug-gi.-st- ed

incidentally by listening to a col-
ored man. Dick Milburn, known as
'" his'.Iing Dick," who wandered
ibout the city whistling in imitation of
i mocking bird, - at the same time
drumming an accompaniment upou
the guitar. Struck by his remarkable
iH'i formance as a warbler, Mr. V. said
lo him one day, half in jest, "Dick,
I'll write you a song for your mocking
bird." The compass of the negro's
voice was hardly an octave, and, as
will be observed, the melody was made
very simple, so as not to be beyond bis
resell. The words. "Listen lo the
Mocking liird," which ran higher,
were to be sjokeu by him, not tUi.,
except w here they came within bis com-
pass, followed by the whistler's marve-
lous imitation of the bird. The man
was a very good-natur- ed fellow, but of

little intellectual capacity that,
though I.e came to Mr. Winner's music
store night after night to Irarn the
words of the song, lie was never able to
master more tlian one verse of iU
Such, however, was his sense of the
.oiuie, and such h.s facility in Improv-
ising lines to the music, suggesting r'.di-:ulo- us

fancies to attract the laughing
:rowd, that bis "Mockiug Bird" soon
iddc.! greatly to D.ck's local reputa-
tion. The song was published iu bal-
lad form aud at once became very pop-
ular, and such is his hold upon the pub-
lic fancy that, although it has been
ung aud whistled and played the coun-

try over for an average lifetime, it still
retains its place as a song of national
icputatiou. It was sold by Mr. Win-
der to the firm of I-- A: Walker for a
trilling sum. The profits from its sale
have exceeded jluO.OUO, perhaps the
largest amount ever realized from any
musical composition of its class. There
have been published upwards of fifty
different arrangements, with variations
each differing from eery other in some
musical peculiarity, making it one of
the most widely known of all airs and
ballads; and yet the composer, during
the years of the first copyright,
never received upon the song anything
beyond the price at widen it was orig-
inally sold. This song at once gave
him a reputation which opened the mar-
ket everywhere to his efforts. It was
followed, ;n it had teen preceded, by
Jlhers in different veins, humorous
ind pathetic. Ilis tiist song, 'How
sweet Are the KoscS," was published
m his last, a merry "Iarty at
:tie Zoo," a tuneful bit of humor, has
lust appeared (lS6t) in one of the maga-
zines. Between these dates he has
written a hundred or more songs, both
a. mis and music, many of which have
oM by tens of thousands aud are very

widely known; among them, "What is
Home without a Mother?" Let us Live
with a Hope," "I'll Sail the Seas Over,"
itc, besides a large number of instruc
tion books uikju different instruments,
j. iue of these songs which, at tha time
jf writing them, he sol i for a few dol-
lars each, have netted their publishers
lull as many thousands, and he laughs
pleasantly as he recalls the mistake of
hese low figures. Ilis songs have had
i very large sale alio in Great Britain,
more than sixty of them having been

iu England. His uumer-u- s
instruction books, which have sold

very widely, have been published under
lis own named, but his songs, under
various nonis de plume, among them

Alice Hawthorne " the most familiar.
itvlng name to the "Hawthorne bal
lads;" --Aspley Street," from the street
m which lie lived; "Mark Mason," a
icgree ot the .Masonic Older, to which
he belong, as well as others. Mr.

inner was born in Philadelphia, May
11, 16-- 7. He received his musical edu-
ction from the late Dr. Leopold Mei- -
;uen, leader of the old Musical Fund
Sx-iet- ot that city, lie is a thorough
American, and one of the remarkable
men of lialadelphia, who has done an
ncredible amount of w ork in a direc-.io- n

that lias contributed greatly to the
,'ooJ as well as to the enjoyment of his !

lellow men. A genial gentleman, full
)i the true spirit of humor and brother--y

kindness, contented and comfortable
w ho has not, in 40 years lost a day

from his business through illness he
remarked, in his music store on Kighth
treet, a few days since to the writer:

"When I reached CO I thought it abo-i- t

.inie to stop work, but the other day I
i.et my old Sunday school teacher in
.he I'ark, looking bale and hearty, and
:io told me he was 81. .Now, if i have
to be I may just as well keep at it
for twenty years yeu"

The Coyote Fate Can lo Imagined.

A wagon, bearing mine supplie?.
dipped into a tut near Nigger Well.",
A. T., and the driver unloaded by the
wayside 1730 pounds of giant powder.
After the teamster liad gone with the
balance of his load another came in
ight, and, seeing a coyote curiously
xamiuing the boxes piled by the road-id- e,

took a shot at the animal. The
uullet struck the giant powder, and
ieoplo for 10 miles around thought
here was a fearful earthquake.

Xordi nfdJt thinks that It is necess-
ary for Kngland to make experiments
to ascertain what her guns can do
against foreign armor of solid steel and
chilled iron, as well as against such
irnior as her own ships and defenses
re provided with.

Wlide in Calcutta. Dr. Koch, of the
3erman cholera commission, foun 1 the
'bolera bacillus in the w in ot a tank
from which many of the natives who
tad been alii cteJ wii:i the Asiatic
courge had drawn their supplies of
ater for drinking aud cooking pur-

poses.

A. committee cf the lloyal medical
ind chlrurgical society of London ap-
pointed to examine the micro-organis- m

forwarded by Dr. S trass, of the
French cholera commission, reports an
uability to discover anything peculiar
n them, as they are identical with
terms commonly seen in ordinary
llarrbea.

The new map of
Russia, by M. Tillo, gives the following
is tbe length of the chief rivers of the
ampire: Volga, 2,108 miles (the verst
being taken as equal to 0.CG3 miles):
Ural, 1,450; Dnieper, 1.321 miles; Don,
1,112 miles, and the Oka. 915 miles.

rof. Hughes explains the phenomena
of magnetism by a simple rotation of
the particles of iron. He gives a full
exposition ot his theory in a paper read
before the royal society, London.

Japan has a fishing population of
At their last national Bsherie

exhibition the Japanese showed 3,937
articles connected with fishing and C-1- 71

kinds of gcods made from Dsn and
equatic plants.

Wheat and potatoes are two pro-

ducts that can be grown and marketed
without feeding tut they should form
a part of a rotation, and with wheat
the straw should be saved and used as.
feed or bedding, and by this plan be
converted into a good fertilizer. In
addition to farming a good system of
rotation, raising a variety of crop
enables the farmer to make up a better
variety of food for bis stock.

Regarding Emits. j

The resources of the Gnest novel may j
be, at length exhausted. e learn iu
Incidents by heart, and its characters
become so familiar that we know ex-

actly what they are going to do and
say, in every exigency. So, too, the
measures of our favorite poems go
singing through the brain until they
coioe obedieutlv at memory's call, and
we have no need to refer to the printed
page- - But the secret of the perennial
charm or the essay, from the Spectator
and the Guardian downward, lies in the
fact that it may be read and reread with a
pleasure and affection that grows with
each perusal. The volume of essays Is
a beguiling fireside crony, and a travel-
ing companion that never disappoints.
It may be slippt-- iu the pocket, or
tucked under the arm and taken upon
an excursion, without fear of unpleas-
ant consequences. Beacuse it discourses
of many thing?, and often changes its
theme, it i.ever wearies: and. In-

asmuch as it may be loitered over and
dipped into, here and there. In Idle fash-Io-n,

its iutiuance is soothing. It does
not quicken the mind painfully, or urge
the mental movements to feaverisu
haste Having fcll Eeasons for its own,
somewhat of the magic of the environ-
ment in w hich it revealed its heart to
us lingers around it. A rosy drift of
pearh ls.o:us f- - . c:.c -- fon ils pages,
v. hi.o a sVittisu wiud nulled the feath-
ery young tree lops, and tbe thrush lu
the wood beyond, lik j the Arcadian
shepherd bov, was "piping as though he
could never i;row old." l'eihaps it was
the tingling air of an autumn day that
fluttered its leaves, when the sky shone
between withered branches, aud a
shuddering sigh issed through the dry
corn lields; or, perhaps, the snow hissed
against the pane, and the lire glittered,
gi'in-iik- e, uion the hearth.

The tirst aOections of the essay-lov- er

are often given to Charles Lamb's
writings their pathos intensified, and
their quaint conceits touched always
by a lenieuibrance of the man himself,
and the self sacrificing life across which
the madhouse cast its black shadow.
And, although we read, but the other
day, that Will-au- i Hazlitt was "the
most amazing example ot w hat a critic
ought to le," few can deny the merits
of liis "Table Talk." The papers "On
the feeling of Immortality in Youth,"
"On lioiug a Journey," and "Why
Dlstat't Ot jects l'lease," are admirable
examplesf liis manner, aud of the
charm he cercises. He loiters arm,
in-a- with the reader, as It were, in a
familiar attitude, murmuring to him
bis thoughts aud uit'mories, w hile the
pensive, t light atmosi heie f retro-
spection hjveis over itjl- - K.neison,
on the contraiy, al?s no strag-
gling out of ranks, lie speaks
with the strious intention of leaching.
Frol-abl- no thoughtful person has
ever risen from the perusal of "iell--relianc-

without feeling that he has
learned something; for though Le may
begin indolently, bewill end by ting-
ling all over from the electrical "storks
and shocks" of which Birrell sptaks.
Birrell himself, in his "Obitei 1 Hcta,,'
has made a valuable coutribtuion to
this department of literatme. The
essays uiou "Dr- - Johnson," "Worn-ou- t

Tyjies," and "Book-buying- " do
riot contain a commonplace line; while
the paier uj-o- n "Falstaff," contri-
buted by George Badford to the first
series, cannot be passed without praise.
2sor ihall we forget that Andrew Lang
may be found "At the S of the
Ship," or that Symonds and (Josse
though the latter did say that America
has not produced a pott still wield
their facile pens. On our ewn side of
the water we have the scholarly Lowell,
and Henry Janus, who discourses
cleverly, if without any great breadth,
upon sundry nioJcru authors. Holmes

"professor, poet, autocrat, of wit's
own breakfast tab.!e" and Warner,
whose sunny humor is an autidote to
pessimism, iossess some of the saine
genial mood, though widely diverse iu
style. It is to be obs-rve- J that the
tendency of the essayists of to-da- y is
rnoro towards litera.y criticism than
toward contemplative and abstract
thought. With Matthew Arnold, as it
has been well said, criticism of books
was a criticism ot lire and struck deep
into human nature. In his hands it
never degenerated into a mere venting
of opi nons. Though Stevenson has es
caped this popular mama he docs not
take the reader to his bosom. e
stanJ, rather, at a safe distance and
watch the rockets go up. As a guide
and philosopher he would be about as
reliable as llobin Goodfellow. He
appears to pride himself upon bis in-

consistency, and has a "swashing and a
martial" audacity. We are dazzled
and amazed by the wonderful legerde-
main be exercises uion words, aniLtTi
dexterity with which he exclias 0jj
lamps for new. He can turu aui twist
the most ancient idea untji catffie3
the light at every angle.

masting by Electricity According to
Mr. Andre, tbe ysteuv of exploding
a number of shots simultaneously in
rock-blasti- ng is making its way slowly
Into comon use. It is surprising that
system offering sa many advantages
should need so much advocacy. Sorre
portion of the prejudice against it is
no doubt due to past failures. But
the obvious certainty obtained by using
powerful currents, and the ease with
whicft such currents may be applied
when the works are lighted by electri-
city, should be sufficient to induce the
disappointed to try again. A good ex-
ample of thj arp'.ication of the light-
ning current to the ignition of blasts,
and I believe, the first of Its kid, has
just come under my notice in Germany.
The mine Is a colliery, and tht surface
works are lighted by arc lamp?. Un-
derground a stone dri' t is driven, and
this drift is lighted by incandescent
lamps. In the surface from twenty to
twenty-fou- r shots are placed, and an
electric fuse in each is joined up in
para'.ell circuit by means of bare iron
wire, and connected with lighting
cables in such a way that the current
can be shunted from the lamps Into tbe
fuses. Tbe result is in the highest
degree satisfactory. Misfires are un-
known, and the effect is wonderfully
geod. It is estimated that from
twenty-eigh- t to thirty-tw- o shots would
be needed if fired in tbe usual manner
in succession; so that tbe saviDg of
labor Is in this case considerable, ex
ceeding 25 per cent., both for the labor
of boring and the quaatity of explosive
required.

Prof. TT. F. IlarrtU of Dublin states
that certain individuals have really
appeared to experience peculiar sensa
tions when near powerful magnets
and points out that ti e magnetic sense
which Sir. Wm. Thomson believes to
exist may be apparent in some persons
and not so in all. He gives several In-
stances In which persons Lave been
able to tell, by an unpleasant sensation
in the bead, when the electric current
was passing through an electro magnet.
By experiment he had convinced him-
self that one gentleman at least cer
tainly does perceive the influence of a
powerful magnet when his head is near
It, tbe kneenness of the magnetic sense
if such It be. varying considerably on
different Cays, and leiog most acute
in this person when be Is suffering
from facial neuralgia.

Duelling for erlisans are at present
built on an improved plan at Hornsey,
England. They are erected on plots
lo ftet G inches wide by 80 feet in
depth, and differ from the first class
merely in having one bedroom less and
one water-clos- et only on the ground
floor. The rental id Lot more than f3
a week.

FAHM NOTES.

ECLES FOR BCILDISO BahsS.
These buildings are orten erected very
much at random, and without a careful
estimate of their needs, and with an
imperfect knowledge of many useful
details. Tbe following brief rules, if
observed, would often save money,
meet requirements, and afford con-
veniences, although others might be
added:

1. In the first place, ascertain what
will be wanted In tbe proposed barn.

2. Estimate the number of tons of
bay to be stored, tbe loads of hed

grain, tbe required contents
of the granary and the number of
cattle and horses to occupy the stable.

3. Calculate tho room required for
hay at COO cubit feet on an average for
a ton, and nearly the same for tbe

grain.
4. Determine granary room by al-

lowing li cubic feet to the bushel in
the bins.

5. For cattle and horse 6tables.
allow tor stalls at least 3 or four feet
wide for cattle, and five feet for horses,
and fourteen feet for entire length in-

cluding passage and mangers.
9. Then provide room for hay and

grain bays, space for straw, area of
threshing floor, room for tools and
horse power, e:'zj of granary, entire
space lor cow and hou--e r'ables, root
cellar, slloauJ manure sheds,

7. In at ratting all these, place the
threshing Hour ccuvrtilent to tbe grain
bays, and the grauary contiguous to or
below them; the feed rooms, roots meal
or ensilage on a level with and near the
animals; and give heavy products the
first place for convenient position.

8. Provide for good working space
for horse forks and hay carriers.

9. Having thus laid the general
plan, select it practicable, gradually
sloping ground tor the barn, so as to
give ready access to the stables, cellars,
etc, below, on one side; and to the
principal floor above by a alight em-
bankment on tbe other side, for ready
access ot wagons.

10. Every barn should be at least a
two-stor-y one; the basement may In-

clude cattle stables, sheep pens, root
cellar, cistern, water troughs, silo and
area for manure.

Tbe cost of barns will vary much
with locality, price of lumber, and
skill In tbe builder, but a tolerable ap-
proximation may be made beforehand
by allowing one dollar for each two
square feet of area if the barn is made
or rough lumber, with stone wall base-
ment; and when materials are very
cheap, two and one-h-alf cr three square
feet may be had fer a !o.iar. t'ci
planed lumber aoi good LOls'o. with v
paint outside. QLe-ha- lf more nia? ba
added.

OTES - CI' CEtLilt. Babn axdCattle- - V a kd. Freezing or the lood
and water will be one of the difficulties
this winter as usuul. Tbe troughs be-

come lcc-bou- aud the soft food
freezes rapidly when tbe weather is
severe. In such cases it is best to
water the stock at intervals ratter than
to keep water iu the troughs, jf you
have no arrangement for warming
water, try the plan of a Western far-
mer, who heats stones aud drops one in
the trough when the water Is pumped
in. It is letter, however, to warm the
water, using a boiler or steam-pip- e, and
if their is a large number of animals it
will pay to do so.

Wuem an auimal has the scouts it
indicates indigestion in some form It
is not desirable to attempt to give med-
icine unless you know the cause of the
difficulty, and tbe safest remedy is to
diet tbe animal. A warm mash of
bran twice a day, with no other food,
will sometimes effect a cure. If the
animals are not thrifty, with the coals
rough, the allowance of a pint or linseed
meal once w day will often improve
them rapidly.

A person" who has sjrec old pear
trees that have about run out, asks
advice of ropidar Gardening and re-
ceives the following: Try the plan of
digging a shallow trench, say one foot
deep, six to eight feet away from the
body ot the tree, and throwing Ii to
this a liberal supply of sods, leaf mold,
ashes, lime and manure and covering
with earth, and thc-ncu- t away all dead
limbs and give the body and limbs a
good coat of whitewash. We have
seen old peach trees tenewed beyond
belier by the procef s.

For: farm manure ths sheep Is sur-
passed only by the hen, aud rivaled only
by the hog. It it much easier to save
manure lrom the sheep, less of the
hquid being lost. Owing to tie dry Less
or the soil, rcoit of the liquid is soaked

rup and saved, while that from cattle is
loscvpr saved only la expensive tanks
or cemtLted cellars. Sheep, while on
grass scatter il.cir manure much more
evenly, and it is. therefore, ot much
gieater value. Timi wherever sheep
are kept the land is foi:nd to increase
In fertility.

Ix some cases a large barnyard might
well be divided into two or more small-
er ones lor different elapses or live
stock. A fruitful source of loss Is tbe
keeping of weak animals with vigorous
ones; young with old; horses with
cattle, sheep and bo?s. By letting one
set of animals out of stables or pens at
one time and another, at another it
may be possible ti get along with a
siuele yard, yet the best plan, when
much stock is kept, Is to have several
yards:

As about four times as many bushels
of sweet potatoes can be laised on an
acre as corn, their great value as a iork
producer is obvious. Both the viuei
and tubers are greatly relished by hogs
and cattle, aud for the latter few
things are better for tbe increase of
rich milk and butter. Horses, too, are
very fond of sweet potatoes, and when
fed In moderate quantities (after wash-
ing the dirt off, of course) they are
highly nutritious. If fed too freely at
first they are liable to produce colic

Et pouring boiling water over any
kind of grain, and allowing tbe grain
to remain twentyfour hours, it will
swell and prove an acceptable change
to the fowls. The soaked grain un-
dergoes a partial chemical change, con-
tains a slightly larger proportion of
sugar, and is really more digestible.
Nothing Is added to the grain by soak-
ing it, but it will be more readily eaten
for some time than dry grain, though
the birds will return to dry grain as a
preference if fed too long on that which
is soaked..

Economy is certainly wealth in tbe
feeding of farm horses, and yet It does
not necessarily mean stinting or cut-
ting ofl of rations. Give this matter
a thorough Investigation, and see if
there Is not more in it than a superficial
glance would indicate.

The railway engines of fifty years
ago weighed eight or nine tons, had
eleven-In- ch cylinders, and cast-iro- n

wheels four feet in diameter, the work-
ing pressure being fifty pounds to the
square inch. The engines of our day
have seventeen and eighteen inch cylin-
ders, wheels seven or eight feet In di-
ameter, and weigh from thirty-fiv- e to
forty-fiv- e tons. Instead of a speed of
sixteen miles they travel from forty to
fifty miles an hour.

Mr. W. 1L Pretce, while praising
tbe light obtained from electricity in a
lecture delivered in London tbe other
evening, strongly comdemned electric
lighting company mongerlng and eleo-itr- lc

lighting financ.

HOUSEHOLD.

Foists ox Cake baking. Do not
attempt to make cake without having
complete control ot the Cre. Thin cakes
require a bolter fire than thick ones.
Tbe oven should be the right f.eat to
begin with, and not be allowed to cool
while the cake is in it, or it will cer-
tainly be heavy. Cake made with mol-

asses burns more easily than any other.
Thin cake should bake from fifteen to
twenty minutes. Thicker loaves from
Uurty to lorty minutes; very thick
cake, one hour in an oven In which
you can hold your hand to count mod-
erately twenty-fiv- e, and not be able to
add a minute to that number. Fruit
cake requires two to three hours. Di-

vide the baking Into quarters. The
first quarter it should simply rise; the
second quarter, continue to rise and
brown; the third quarter, grow a uni-

form golden brown; fourth, settle a
little, brown In the cracks and cleave
from" tbe pan. If a cake rises in the
middle, stays up and cracks open, it is
mixed too stiff. When "new process"
flour is used, take one eighth less than
any recipe calls for.

A Vhal Shape. Take one and a
half pounds of veal and stew gently
with an onion, a stick of celery, carrot,
bunch of herbs tied in muslin, pepper
and salt, In water sufficient to cover li-

lt will take about one and three quar-
ter hours to cook, and should not be
otcrSone cr it will lose flavor. While
tbe meat is cocking take a mold and
set two Ion.; it u '.iually cut hard boiled
eggs,some p fces of olive and dicn o-- !s
of beet root, i.i t'. y jelly, al.oiug
about an inch of ornau.e:i1.:il Jelly to
stand until Grin. Mince the cooked
veal, carefully excluding all fat; mix a
pint of liquid jelly with the veal, orna-
ment with two hard boiled eggs, cut
lengthwise, stoned olives or bits or cold
boiled beets, around the sides of the
mold, and when the mince is nearly
cold place it carefully on the set jelly.
Decorate with parsley and rings of
finely sliced tongue. If jelly Is not at
hand, strain a pint of stock from the
stewing, dissolve one half ounce or gel-

atine in a half tumbler of cold water,
boll It up, mix it with tbe mince, add
a squeezeof lemon, pour it into a mold,
arranged as above.

Broiled Muttojt Chops. Select
good fat chops from the rack or the
forequarter; cut very thick to obtain
which cut off two ribs, remove tbe bone
from one ani press the meat closely to
the other; also neatly trim off the meat
from the Bma'.l pirt of the bone for two
or three luchei. to serve as a handle.
Broil over a brisk charcoal or coke Cre
,pOK 1 wre gridiron turning frequently

until both -- sides aie. done to fancy.
Serve on a bet platter, and garnish the
chops by neatly wrapping around tue
baudle of each cltur white paper, and
lay a sprig of fresh celery top on eaclr
chop. -

Curry of Cold Muttok. The
ccld meat of the day before makus a
very acceptable breakfast dish served
as a curry. If not accustomed 'o the
taste of curry us9 but little of it at first
and you will soon learn to like it.
Mince half an cuion and fry it biow u.
Add half a teaspoonf ul of cuny powdei
and a gill of gravy. Cut the cjld meat
into slices aud then into strips and
warm it in the cuny. Flour is used to
thicken the sauce by many who think
the curry too strong, but the genuine
curry docs not require it.

"Velvet Cake. Beat the yolks cf
six eggs a little, add two cups of sugar
and beat fifteen minutes, add the well
beaten whites of thren egr s (leaving the
other three for icir Jtten one cap cf
boilinz water, twe'and one half cups of
flour with one tablespoonf ul of baking
powder, well mixed dry; flavor with a
teaspoonf ul of lemon extract. Bake in
three layers, and put this icing between
them. Add to tbe" ttrTA well beaten
whites six desserlspv-jnful:- " of pulver-
ized sugar to each egs, anflavor with
lemon.

French Bolls. One quart of flour
sifted with a teaspoonf ul of salt and a
teaspoonful of sugar, two cups of milk,
one half caLe of compressed yeast, two
eggs, one taLh spoonful of butter. Bub
the butter Into the t'.ovr, add the eggs,
beaten light, and tn .: iv. Add the
yeast cake dissolved iu ihree table-spoonfu- ls

of warm waLer. Kuea I writ
five minutes. Let it rise over ul bt,
and in the morning mold into oval rolls,
riace these in a pan just touching each
other, and let rise again. Cut etch
across the top with a knife, and bake.

German Tuddixo. Three fourths
cup of sugar, one large spoonful of but-
ter, mix as for cake, add two eggs well
beaten, one cup of mlldfBavoring to
tafete, and enough flour (into which
some baking powder has been siftea) to
make an ordinary cake batter, beat up
very light, pour into a buttered mold,
bake In a quick oven, turn out on a
dish, sprinkle with a little sugar, serve
with lemon sauce.

Potato Tuff. Fut two cups of
cold mashed potatoes into a saucepan ;
add the yolks of two eggs, a gill cream,
a tablespoonf ul of butter, salt and pep-
per to taste. Stir the whole over a fire
until well mixed and hot, then add
carefully the well beaten whites vl
three eggs. Heap on a greased baking
dish or In gem pans, and bake in a
quick oven until a nice brown.

A Matelotte is a brown fish stew,
and a great improvement on the ordin-
ary dried-u- p small fried fish. The
Germans fry their fish to a turn, and
then stew them with water, to which
something acid is added vinegar,
lemon juice, grape or lime juice, or sour
oranges.

Ego Bolls. Two cups of sweet
milk, two eggs, one fourth teaspoonful
of salt,three and one half cups or sifted
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow-
der; bake In gem pans.

A good rule for the use of the differ
ent kinds ot flour Is to use pastry flour
wherever uaking powder is used and
bread flour with yeast.

Griddle Cakes. Four raw pota
toes grated, two egs, yolks and whites
beaten separately, one half teaspoonful
of salt, one half saltspoonful of pepper.
one taDiespooniui oi nour, tiy in hot
butter.

Steel knives which are not in gen
eral use may be kept from rusting if
they are airpea in a strong solution of
soda, one part water to four of soda,
then wipe dry, roll In flannel and keep
In a dry place.

Cobs Fritters. One pint of corn
.1 nnA ! I 1 f milt ra t.l U

spoonful of salt, one egg, one pint or
wheat nour, one teaspoon oi soua.

For several years past, says Engineer-
ing, a noted ecientLst has been engaged
in studying tbe movement of colored
particles within maible, Ivory and
other dense substances, and tbe result
Is a process of developing paintings
and designs telow the surface of mar-
ble, thereby combining tbe two arts ot
painting and sculpture. Through the
use or metallic oxides, worked in a
special medium and fixed by special
treatment, designs in every shade and
lint are produced within the stone. It
is a peculiarity of the metLo-- that
every hue penetrates at right angles to
the surface, without spreading lalterly.
The process will be applicable to statu-
ary, pottery and mural tablets of all
kinds, as well as architectural

Iff You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, BhfmTHitfrm Dyspep-

sia, Buiownese, Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Ootutlpation. Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,
Bleeple&aeas. Partial Paralysis, or Kerwja Pros-

tration, cse Palne'a Celery Compound and be
cured. In each of these the c&uao la mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the eflect of which is to weaken the nervous sys-
tem, resulting in one of tbeso diseases. Remove
the Ciusx with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
axnjLT will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
Jit. L. Bowew, Springfield, Vaas., writes :

"Paine's Celery Compound cannot be excelled as
a Kcrre Tonic la my came a single bottle
wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
disappeared, and with It tbe resulting affection
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends. If sick as I have been, I'elnc s
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
Sold by druggists. SI ; six for SS. Prepared only

by Waxia, Kim turmoil & Co, Burlington. Vi.

For tbe Aged. Nervous, Debilitated.

Plenty of Time. Kootblack, to
old gentleman Want er shine, boss?

Old gentleman Xo; it's going to
rain, sonny.

I'll get em shlned up afore it rains,
boss."

"If a woman is pretty,
To me 'tis no matter,
lie uiie blonde or brunette,
So she leu me look at Ler."

An unhealthy woman in rarely, if ever,
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which
o many of the sex are subject, are prolific

causes of pale, sallow faces, blotched with
unsightly pimples, dull lustreless eyes and
maciated forms. Women so afllicted. can

lie permanently cured by using Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription; and with the restor-
ation of health comes that beauty which,
combined with good qualities of head and
heart, makes women angels of loveliness.
"Favorite Prescription'" is the only medi-
cine lor women, sold by druggists, under a
positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. This guaran-
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrappe- r,

and faithfully carried out for many years.

The fur collarettes with equare tabs,
which were worn last year, are still in
vogue.

Nomine 1.1 a itt
Kvery day swells the volume of proof

that as a iecino for all Blood diseases,
nothing equals lr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. Jteinember. this is an old
established remedy with a record I It Las
been weighed in tbe balance and found ful-
filling every claim I I', bas txn tested
many years in thousands of cases with g

success I For. Throat and Lung
troubles. Catarrh, Jvidney disease, Liver
Complaint, Dypepsia. Sick llead-ich- and
all disorders resulting from Impoverish! d
blood, there is nothing liko Dr. Pit Ten's
Golden Medical JrSiscovery world-reiiown-- id

and ever grurwing iu favor !

Yellowx cinnamon and iiiuk-tinle- J

diamoryfis are much sought after Ju3t
now,

How, Vour lirpr T

IClie old lady who replied, when asked
r her liver was. "God bless me. I never

beard that there was such a thing in I he
house," was noted for heramiabiliiy.

when chained to a rock, tuihtas
well Lave pretended to be happy, as tiie
man who is chained to a diseased liver.
For poor Prometheus, there was tio escai(
but by the use ot Dr. I'brre's Pieasani
Purgative Fellets, tlie!i.a-- r e.ib'.e
irritable tcirpcr. constipation, indict slion,
dizziness and sick which ur-- ;

caused by a diseased liver, promptly dis-
appear.

Lyo made or wood ashes will so.'ten
bard putty In a few rninutcj.

FITS : --A t Fits viopi-ei- l free iy Ir. K in :'! meat
"Serve Kestorer. No ViUiificr Drst diy's use. Mar-
velous cures. Tie.ttise ind (J.U0 trial tioitie free t j
Hi cases. X ud Dr. Kiiue.aJi Arcu M. l'uu.,l'&,

The people or the United States use
aboir, 100.000.0CO lead pencils every
yea..

Notlung Cures Oropsr, tirarei, Brlglit'i. He-ir- ,

Istbuies, Lna.iry, Liver OiseaKJ. Nervouaueu,"A ,ite Caua'a Ki'liiey c urd, oirl.-e- . sjl Arc i
M.luia. (1 a buTLe, lur V At Drue;:'.!.
CUK.V die wursl co-k- Care ixrix-- .i 1. i iiu

What, men want or reason for their
opinions- - they usually Fupp'y and mi'.l.e
up in rage.

Kanilctcd with sore eyes use Ir.
Drumrists scU at lie per bottle

Frugall'. y does r.ot iinp!y parsimony
anymore than extravagance coniprt- -
ueuus generosity.

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 'Zj-s-

Mrt. Feess Did I understand you
to say, madam, that your husband was
in favor of the "Omnibus bill?"

Mrs. Congressman Xo, sir. My
husband always rides In a carriaze.

A Raaliral Care for Epileptic File.
Tn the KtUtm Please Inform your readers

that P. have a positive remedy for the above
named tiseae which 1 warrant to cure the
worst cases. -o stronjr is my faith in its vir-
tues that I will send rieea sample bottle and
valuable treafi; lo sny sufferer who will i;ive
me his P O. and Express address. Keep'y.

U.U. liOoT. M. C li Pearl bt-- Hvm York.

Infldelity may flil tbe heart, and
ensnare the intellect, but It cannot sat-
isfy the fiouL

I'raier Asia. Urease.
The Frazer Axle GreJ e is rtie very best.A trial will prove we ari right. Received

first premium at North Ca-oli- State Fair,
Centennial, and Paris Exf'sition.

There are now more Chinamen in
the Sandwich Islands than native male
Hawalians.

Itnplure curecuaraiilced lyDr. J. li. Mayer, feSl Arcli ijt., 1'liU'a,la. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for cireular.

reserving Sausage Meat. Pack the
meat in a jar until tearly full, then fill
the jar up with mited lard. Cover
pitb a linen cloth, then tie a brown
waper over the top.

Bob Taylor Gray, lend me some-
thing for the offertory, will you?

Gray Tedder (collection basket ap-
proaching) I've only a quarter, old
man; but I'll chuck it up to see who
puts it on the plate.

Manager of museum, furiously
Wat's de meancn of all dls delay in the
show?

The Fiji Chief riazs, sor, the per-form- in'

goat bas ate up all the paper
cannon balls,and the shtrong mon can'tgo on wia bis par-r- -t.

Makes nm Waum Tnn ?,.rwio
school teacher "What makes you feel
uucomroriaDie wnen you have done
wrong?

Scholar Pa's trunk strap.

Accounted Fon, Smith What
do you suppose make's Sadiey's ejes so
watery?

Jones Ob, when a man pores over
thn ledger all day I presume he gets
into the habit of it.

You say Mr. Ilankinson proposed
to you last nigbt, Irene? Why, I've
had a standing offer from htm for the
last two years."

'Likely enough, Laura, lie didn'tmake me any standing offer, though.
It was all he could do to get up off bisknees when I refused him. ti
earnest this time, Laura.

Fkiend (to happy father) Hello.Jones, let me congratulate you. 1 bearyou have a new boy at your houseHappy father By George! can iouhear him all this distance?

A Miss Gillmoue was courted by aman whose name waa Haddock, whotold her that he only wanted one aillmore to make him a perfect flab.

WW
Warranted to color more goods than any othef

dyes ever made, and to give mora brilliant and
durable colors. Aak for the Diamond and tak
no other.
A Anoc 7i "i FOR

A Coat Colored
uarmems nencwea j cents.

A Child can use them !

Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.
At druggists and Merchant. Dye Book free.

WELtS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop-s- Burilagtoa. Vt

Didn't Know. School mUtress
Ccme here, Charley, and let me bear
you recite your lesson. Why, what is
the matter? What are you crying foi?

Charlie "Some of the big boys made
me kiss a little girl out in tbe school
yard boo-ho- ol

'Why. that Is outrageous: ny qm
you not come right in to me?'

n't know that you would lei
me kiss you."

Trockle Ahead. Woman (to of- -
Cies boy) I want to see Mr. Snuckles.

Office bey AY hat ler?
"That's none of your business. I'm

Mrs. Snuckles."
"Xo, you don't ma'am; you can't

come any games here. I beard Mr.
Snuckles tell some gents what ha was
out with las' night that he wa3 a single
man,"

Journalistic Art. EJitor You
announce that some new features are
to appear in the paper

hat are they?
Manager Tbe features of the twa

candidates for mayor.
"Do you think that will keep the cir

culation?"
"Oh, yea! I will offer a prize of ten

dollars to the subscriber who will guess
who they are."

Anotder MybTert. Chicago j
er What's that?

Trisoner A barrel of gunpowder.
"My, my! Aud wha'.'s that?"
"A stand of bpritialield rifles."
"Mercy on us! Wiiat have you in

that 1 cxr"
'A grand piano "
"It beats all. I don't see how tli-s-

things were passed ia to you. How
was it?"

"TI.ey blew !u."
"Oil, of course. Wonder I did not

think of that befora Guard, c!o3a Ilia
shutters please."

A Kkdekminq Tit ait. "There's
one thing I like about that clul I of
yours. Kldby," said Mr. Madison
Squeer to Mr. Kidby Nupop, after ho
had listened patieull to the latest an-
ecdote of the ln'iiut phenomenon.

"Wnat i3 that?' queried the piea3;l
parent, with a glow of happy exretta
tion on h!3 features, "what Is It you
like about hlraV"

"lie ain't a twin."

The Vekt Woman'. "Uub." said
a patrolman to a boy on the Etrect, !

am looking for a ca7.y woman. Have
you "

"Vw, sir, I know where she is. She's
right in that house."

"Ah! then she went in there, e'u?"
"Yts, sir, and she's my mother."
"What?"
'She asked pa for?l this morninT.

and ho ca'd she must be crszy. l:e:i-- e

don't call the wagon and get all li e
neighbors out, but take her cut tiie
back way."

An Imi-assiul- Dauuii:::. Editor
What Is that jou're writing up?
lteporter A wedding.
"Well, be sure and ring In somethirg

about the bride's beautiful llowlug hair
setting off the dazzling whiteness of
her complexion, and all that sort of
thing. Make friends wi t rever you can
you know."

"I cant ring that in this time."
"Why?"
"The parlies are colored."

Seasonable. Poldoody, ia a res-
taurant Here's a seasonable article on
oysters, Gus.

Fonsoubv Tl'at's good; what Is it?
"Catsup!"

A fly is said to have sixteen thous-
and eyes. No wonder he ia caie!e;s
where he leaves bis specks.

Genius will work its way through,
as tho poet reinaiked when he saw a
hole in tha elbow of his coat.

I'kivatk (arm in arm with his saeitheart, meets bis sergeant iu the gard. n
of a restaurant) Sergeant, my sister.

Sergeant I know; she was mine
o::ce.

A man I'oisti that his wire is
iudUslliciUl tbat when a'm 1j AH lintt 1 er

else to do she kuits her brow..
A Family ;at Itci lug.

Have you a father ? II ve you a mother ?
Have you a son or dau-l.te- r, Kisttr or abrother who lias not yet taken Kemp's IU1-sai- fl

for tbe Throat and Lunp-i- , the (ruaraii-tce- J
remedy for the cure of Coughs, ('..Ms.

Asthma, Croup an. I all Throat and I.unj
troubles? If ho, why ? u ii.-- aaiup!e bot-
tle is gladly given to you ire Ity any drug-
gist and tho large size uot.T only 0)c and f 1.

Jaue Gilder, the editor of tho Critic
toegan her Journalise career on a
Newark N J., paper as a p of-reader.
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who Bar nwd PIko'r. for Consumption
It 1 tihHT OF ALU

Bold everywhere. lOe.

JaatJ ta jr, Caaatr. Un,l
T -- 1 .m7TM.. EspartaaM
fixaaaaa DsUeUrt lum U.UUs;Uiwu!(S

Couth..

St. nr Nock.'
Cr,nchiti,,

Catarrh,'
Headache
Toothache,
Rheumatism

Neural,.
sthma.

Bruises,
Quicker Than Any Known ItemT,.

No matter how violent or exrrnc t nr is, L

Jiheun.atic. lledii.l.len. l.nno. S', . ,tl ..:arast,if. ttiiT atiftT

BADWAT3 READY unm
will effortl lnst;tiit em--

INTEIiN.M.I Y- -A ha.f lu a
lnmb:er of water w.ll 1B . u--J mmu-i',1-Ciamps. hpssuM. Kour m n.ic5.
I , Heartburn. Nerii:i.iies 'en
IleatUclie, DurrfeuM, Cone. HimVn-- . ..'i1''
internal pain'. -
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quickly M ltmV.,VS kl.AUI lllTir?li was the first

kttl REMEDY
That Instant:? stops the in t eicm-:- r

" n
s'lav lunaiiim.:oa, mil e irej ( Ja f.whether of the I.untn. s;,jin u r.,o j j.elands or orjrun, in one apnlu-iiiji-

ACHES AND PAINS.
For hea lache (whether nick or iitvow tache, eeura'.gu. nervoui-ne- an I

iunilta.j, palm i weuiJTijr?'
bai t, tpme or kidnev, m m aro in l te
p.eur;KT. swelling of the J.imu and paiT nr
kinds, the application ot U.rlwjt it ji, --

will urtor.t linuii al at.! eane. an its C )tl; Jj '''for a few lara eQecl a oerm.in jmi
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FOR CGKSUFsiPTlQK!
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